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Strong Competition at Southdown
The combination of good weather and the quality targets saw four really well attended competitions in August.
Our three day FITASC competition held on the 13th to the 15th was won by Paul Lovick with an

I am pleased to say that membership is still really strong and the club now has over 130 members,

outstanding score of 96 and the colt’s class was won by Nathan Hales (11) with a very impressive 79.

unfortunately September will probably be the end of the evening shoots for 2010, so if you haven’t

On the 22nd we combined a Sporting and Sportrap competition on the same day which proved to be

been before why not join us on a Thursday and enjoy the last of the summer and a free BBQ at the

very popular, the Sporting HG was taken by former side-by-side World Champion Mark O’Dowd who

clubhouse.

shot a storming 96 and Chris Childerhouse almost straighted the Sportrap to win HG with a 99.
I hope that you have noticed the improvements to the club and as always I am keen to get your
feedback, so don’t hesitate to let me know your thoughts.

The John Fenner Memorial shoot held on Bank Holiday Monday
was attended by over 150 shooters, which included two of

The first full month in charge at Southdown has flown by and it feels like we are making progress.

John’s sons Simon and Tim, quite fittingly Simon won AA with
a fantastic 112 out of 120. The shoot was held in memory of

Regards,

John Fenner a Sussex farmer, keen shooter and Southdown
competition referee, he was a steadfast member of the Club and
would be seen on the range come rain or shine. The strong
support of the competition is testament to John’s popularity
and we are really pleased to be able to carry on the tradition.
August has also seen the launch of the new club website www.southdowngunclub.co.uk, if you get
a chance take a look at the new features including the upcoming fixtures and the all important

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

results pages, which is updated daily. As well as this you can now keep up-to-date on the news and

1 Reduced rate shooting

5 Refer a member & shoot FREE **

2 Members only competitions

6 Frequent shooter discounts ***

3 Free BBQ on evening shoots

7 Discounted corporate activities

events at the club by following us on Facebook and Twitter or subscribing to the newsletter in the
news section on the site.
The ground improvements have begun and we have started with some overdue general
maintenance to the external areas. This will be closely followed by the long awaited clubhouse

Why Bother? Here’s 7 Reasons Why...

£65

4 Shoot FREE on your Birthday *

PER Y
EAR

improvements, which will include, an all new restaurant seating area, booking in office and
upgraded toilet block.

September Fixtures
Sunday 5th September

September Opening Times
09:30 to 14:30hrs

Sunday 19th September

09:30 to 16:00hrs

Monday

CLOSED

100 Reg. Sporting, 12 stands, £100 H/Gun

100 Reg. Sporting, £100 H/Gun

Tuesday

CLOSED

100 Reg. Sportrap, 4 layouts, £80 H/Gun

100 Surrey all rounder - 25 ABT, 25 DtL, 25 Skeet,

Wednesday

10:00 - 16:00

Fri 10th, Sat 11th, Sun 12th September 08:30 to 16:00hrs

25 Sporting, prize fund based on entries

Thursday

10:00 - 20:00

Kent, Greater London, Surrey & Sussex FITASC

Sunday 26th September

Friday

10:00 - 16:00

Championships, £100 H/Gun - telephone entries only

100 Reg. Sporting South East of England Championship,

Saturday

10:00 - 16:00

12 stands, £150 H/Gun, cash all classes

Sunday

SEE WEBSITE

100 Reg. Sportrap, 4 layouts, £80 H/Gun

Last entries 1hr before close

Cash prizes in all classes

09:30 to 16:00hrs

* Shoot 100 targets in the month of your Birthday with voucher. ** Refer a friend who becomes a paid member and shoot 100 targets FREE. *** Shoot 25 times (Sporting / Skeet / DTL) and shoot 26th time FREE.
**** Offer is for one round, when entering a competition on any of the August fixtures listed, subject to availability.

Southdown Gun Club Muntham Farm, North End Findon, Sussex BN14 0RQ

www.southdowngunclub.co.uk

